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This invention relates generally to hypodermic syringes 
and more particularly to a syringe adapted to miX paren 
teral medicaments which are relatively unstable in solution. 

Ever since the miracle antibiotic penicillin gained prom 
inence as a common drug for the medical profession, its 
producers have been confronted with several problems. 
It is of primary importance, of course, to produce a 
therapeutically superior product but, in addition, it is 
also important to make administration of the medicament 
as painless and convenient as possible for the physician 
and his patient. An answer to the first problem lies in the 
recent development of a combination penicillin product 
containing both procaine penicillin and sodium soluble 
crystalline penicillin together in a ratio of three to one. 
As for the second problem, certain developments have 
been made in disposable cartridges or ampules for the 
hypodermicsyringe.. With such disposable cartridges it 
has always been necessary to use medicaments that are 
already mixed and hence the use of such cartridges has 
been limited to drugs that are stable in solution. Un 
fortunately it has never been possible to combine the 
therapeun'cally superior penicillin products, which are un 
stable in solution, with the convenient disposable cartridge 
type syringe. 
The present invention meets the existing need with 

novel apparatus for combining the convenience of dis 
posable cartridges with the therapeutic advantages of cer 
tain types of penicillin or any other parenteral medica 
ment which cannot be stored at length with diluent 
added. 

Further objects and advantages of the present invention 
will be apparent from the following description, reference 
being had to theV accompanying drawings wherein pre 
ferred forms of embodiments of the invention are clearly 
shown. 

In the drawings: 
Fig. l is a side elevational view of a syringe formed 

in accordance with the present invention; 
Fig. 2 is a side elevational view of the removable handle 

for the disposable body member of the present invention; 
Fig. 3 is a side view, partially in elevation and partially 

in section, of a disposable body member formed in ac 
cordance with the present invention; 

Fig. 4 is a side view, partially in elevation and partially 
in section, of a casing member utilized in the presen 
syringe structure; ` » 

Fig. 5 is a fractional sectional view of a hypodermic 
needle utilized in a syringe of the present invention; 

Fig. 6 is another sectional view of the disposable body 
member of Fig. 3 showing a plunger rod positioned for 
mixing the contents of the body member; 

Fig. 7 is a sectional view showing the disposable body 
member of Fig. 3 with the plunger in the sealing position; 

Fig. 8 is a side sectional view showing the disposable 
body member of Fig. 3 partially inserted' into the casing 
member of Fig. 4; 

Fig.`9 is a side sectional view ofthe syringe of the 
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present invention with the contents mixed and ready for 
injection; 

Fig. 10 shows a second embodiment of the present in 
vention; and l 

Fig. 1l shows a third embodiment of the present in 
vention. 

Referring to the drawing, and more particularly to 
Fig. l, a tubular casing member is indicated generally at 
10. A body member indicated generally at 11 is shown 
carried in the tubular casing member 1€). A hypodermic 
needle 14 is carried by the lower end of the tubular casing 
member 10. 

l prefer to make the body member 11 in a disposable 
embodiment which may be discarded after use. It should 
be noted, however, that the invention herein set forth 
is not limited to such preferred embodiment. A plunger 
rod 12 is slidably carried in the body member 11 and a 
handle 13 is shown fastened to the plunger rod. The 
handle 13 may be of the removable type, as best seen 
in Fig. 2, or it may be integrally formed with the plunger 
rod 12 as is shown in Figs. l() and 1l. The removable 
handle section is preferable where a compact disposable 
body member such as is shown in Fig. 3, is desired. 
The tubular casing member 10 is provided with an open 

top portion 15 which may be ñared outwardly as shown 
in Fig. 4. Such flared portion serves to engage the shoul 
der 16 of the body member 11 when it is positioned in 
the casing member. The flared portion 15 and the shoul 
der 16 are shown in abutting relationship in Fig. 9. 
These abutting portions serve to add rigidity to my syringe 
when the body member has been placed in the casing 
member and when the plunger rod and handle are being 
pressed inwardly during an injection. 
The needle 14 is best seen in Fig. 5 where it is shown 

partially inserted into the bottom 18 of the tubular casing 
member 10. The bottom of the casing member may be 
provided with a boss 19 through which the hole 20 is 
formed for receiving the upper needle portion 21. A 
point such as is shown at 22 may be formed on the upper 
needle portion to provide means for piercing the body 
member. A cup 23 is mounted on the needle 14 to mate 
with the boss 19 which is formed on the lower end of the 
casing member. The cup 23 and the boss 19 can be 
tapered at their mating surfaces as shown in the drawing 
or they can be fastened together by threads in the con 
ventional manner. In either event, however, it is prefer 
able to have the needle 14 easily removable from the 
casing member 10 so that it can be readily replaced 
after use. 

Fig. 3 shows a disposable body member formed in 
accordance with the present invention. An upper cham 
ber 26 and a lower chamber 27, which is of lesser diameter 
than the upper chamber, are shown formed in the body 
member. These two chambers are separated by the 
plunger rod 12 which is normally inserted into the upper 
portion of the lower chamber 27 as shown in Fig. 3. 
Prior to use, the disposable body members are stored with 
their plunger rods 12 in the sealing position of Fig. 3. 
At the same time, in the preferred form, the upper cham 
ber 26 contm'ns only the dilnent 30 and the lower chamber 
contains only the medicament 31. As the plunger rod 
12 extends through the upper chamber 26 and outside 
the syringe, a sealing ring 32 of resilient material such 
as rubber is provided to slideably mount the plunger rod 
in the body member and to seal the junction of the 
plunger rod 12 with the upper end wall 34 of the body 
member. To seal the junction of the plunger 12 with 
the inner wall 35 of the lower chamber 27, a tip 36 may 
be attached to the lower end of plunger rod 12. The 
tip 36 is formed of rubber or similar resilient material.` 
It should be noted that by providing a close iit between 
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the plunger rod V12 and the inner Wall 35 of the lower 
chamber, the tip 35 can be eliminated withoiit’depaî'tïng' 
from the spirit of my invention. In the preferred form, 
however, I provide the plunger tipy 36 for reasons of 
economy in fabricating the disposable body members. 
A pierceable seal 3S is provided on the lowerencloiIV 

the disposable body member as is best seen ‘in ,Figi 3Í 
The hole 39 is formed in the lower end 40 of the dispos 
able body member to connect the lower chamber 27 
the inner surface of the membrane 3S and to receiveäthe 
upper portion 21 of Athe needle 14y after the needle has 
pierced the membrane 38. 
The disposable body member 11 and 'the plunger rod. 12" 

are preferably made of glass, but either or bothY ofsuch. 
members can be made of other suitable materials »súch'yas 
plastics which are not reactive with the particular Ínedica 
ments te be administered. The handle 13, the' casing. 
member 10 and the needle 14 can suitablyl beinade òf. 
metal such as is commonly used for instruments of this' 
type. 
A eeeend separate embodiment ef the present invention 

isishown in Fig. 10 of the drawing. This V'erì'ib'odinient is> 
adapted to apply successive administrations to different pa 
tients fromva single disposable body member. Such is 
possible' with the body member 45 of Èig. 10 whièhv isV 
adapted to be resealed after a portion of Athe contents have 
been ejected and to be removed and reinserted into the c_a's 
ing memberr49 so that the needle 14 can be replaced with 
a new sterilized needlefor the next _succeeding patient. 
To adapt the body member 45 for multiple injections, the 
pierceable seal 51 formed of a self-sealing material and the 
hole 50 in ,the body member is made larger than the 
corresponding hole 39 of the previously described embodi»V 
ment. Hence to repierce the seal 51, it is only necessary 
to withdraw the body member 4S from the casing mein 
ber 49, change needles, and reinsert the body member into 
the casing member so that the new needle pierces the seal 
51. It should be noted that the needle 14 is mounted 
to the casing member 47 in a position eccentric with the 
seal 51. This is done so that the successive needles can 
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be directedeto pierce the seal 51 in different places. Il?> ’ 
the needles were centrally mounted they would repeatedly 
pierce the seal 51 in the same place, namely the center. 
In this second embodiment it is preferable to provide the 
plunger rod 43 with graduations 44 to indicate the amount 
of medicament that is used during each succeeding injeœ 
tion. A needle mount 48 is shown threaded into the hole 
47 in the casing member 49. In addition, Fig'.> 10 showsv 
ringer grips 46fwhich may be formed on the casing niem 
ber 49. 
A third embodiment of the present invention is shown ' 

in Fig.> 1li This embodiment provides a simpliñed syringe 
in which the outer and .inner walls of the body member 
52 are formed as cylindrical surfaces. A tapered portion 
55 is formed in the inner wall between the uppe'rehamber' 
S3 and the lower chamber S4. Such ‘_tapere'dportion 
servesto guide the plunger rod 56 into the lower ’ehaine 
ber ’54. In the embodiment of Fig. ll, the casing inern- « 
bers 10 and 49 of the former embodiments have been elim` 
inated and in their place a needle mount 63 is provided for 
adaptinga hollow needle 65 to the lower portion of the 
body member 52. To seal the junction between the 
needle'mount and the body member, a gasket '64 is prof 
vided. 
To seal the opening in the top of the body member 542, 

a stopper 57 is provided having an outer surfaee- 58 
adapted to ñt snugly into the cylindrical Wall of the upper 
chamber 53. This stopper is also provided with a cern' 
trally located hole through. which the ‘plunger rod 56 eX-` 
tends to the exterior of the syringe~ , Such hole is provided 
with'ra wall surface 59 to sealingly engage the outer sur- 
face of the vplunger rod 56. It should be noted thatvther 
stopper 57 is preferably formed with a relatively thincen-v 

ter'portion so that the wall surface 59 presents amínimum' of resistance to movement of theplunger rod~56a Atltheï 
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cylindrical inner wall portion, a plungerßr'öd eiâtèndin'g ` 
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4, 
same time the peripheral portion of the stopper is prefer 
ably iî'iade vthick'relative to the center portion" soî that" 
the outer stopper surface 58 is of suihciently large area 
to be frictionally retained in position by the inner surface 
of the upper chamber 53 when the plunger rod is manipu 
lated. 
A sirnilar type of stopper-,construction is utilized in the 

stopper 60 provided to seal the bottom opening in body 
member 52. Here- the outer wallo-l-'on the stopper is 
made of su?licient area tol be frictionally retained by.v theV 
cylindrical inner wall of the lower chamber vS?l-when pres 
sure is applied to the stopper in piercing it with the needle. 
The stopper 60 is preferably'l formedwith- a curved Vinner 
wall 62 to provide a relatively thin central` portion which 
may be readily pierced by the needle. 

In operation, a disposable body member is used which 
will appear as shown in Fig. 3 with the contents of the 
lower chamber separated fromthe contents-o?the-upper 
chamber by the plunger ròdrwhich is,_at` thev outset, posi.-V 
tionedit’o extend into thelower vchamber to form-*a seal. 
Theplun'ger rod»y is thenlifted upwardly to the position 
shown in Fig. 6, thereby allowing the‘contents o_f theupper 
chamber to flow into the lower chamber. __The body mem 
ber isthen shaken to mix ̀the contents. Holding the body 
member inj anupri'gh't position, theplnnger rodv is pushed 
downwardly to the position shown in Fig'. 7. A needle is 
neX't attached to the casing member and,_with the Vbody 
member heldin an inverted position,` such casingmem 
beris ‘pushed down ofver the` inverted body member in4 
the'nianne‘r' 'shown in Fig. 8'. As the body member is in 
serted> into the casing member, the needle-` is“ caused to 
pierce the seal and enter the lower chamber. The plunger 
rod is' nowadjusted to rernove'any air that may be present 
in' 'thelower chamber. The syringe will now appear as.v 
shown in Fig. 9' and is‘r'eàdy‘ for administering Ythe medica~ , 
ment inthe 'usual manner. 
while meterme df embediments ef Athe present teven. Y 

tión as herein disclosed cons_titüte preferred forms; it is» 
to" be understood that other forms 'might bewadopted, àll 
comíng within the ’scope ’of the yclaims'whieh follow. 

I claim: _ _ _ _ 

1. kA hypodermic syringecomprising two chambers’with 
theichan'rbers being _of ditîe‘rent’dianieters, with the cham 
bei' ofgreater diameter having a cylindricalinner surface' 
extending' te'` an exit port, and va plunger rod slidíngly en 
ga‘ge‘able withthe chamber of'lesser diameter and extend# 
in'gtlìroughV the opening inthe top of the chaì?nlzier` of 
greater diameter outside the syringe,J and _a stopper fric# 
tionally Vi'etáiffzeçl'byV thev cylindrical inner sürfa'ce at the 

Witlrredúeedïfrictional opposition tó its sliding therein. 
2. A hypodermic syringe comprising‘a body__n1e1`r'1berv 

having two storage chambers with thechanibersbeirrgîof 
different diámeters‘and having a connecting port, with the . 
chamber of lesser diámet'er’having _a cylindrical inner 
surfaee'citending'tol an eX'it 'porträt an end of sâid Chamber . 
Opposite saidiéörlriectilïlgV portyà?dia'pllmge?ïfod 1101"; 
mally' cai-fried partially inserted inisaid ,storage chamber 
of lesser" diameter t6 form' áre?iòváblee?dclosùre‘ fol'l 
said chamber and slidíngly'eng‘ageable _Withthe'chárnbe'r 
Ofïle'ssel‘> diai?efër ail'd èléfeiidirigïthì'oilgh thè Otherèhàm 
berï andv outside thev syringe; ~ ápiércéablèfstòpper friction-f 
ally retained bythe cylindrical inner surfa'eeA at’theeirity 

thieknesetd‘fedueeltne fesisfene'e‘ffe piercing-and. ¿hyper 

_tei pierce' through» the kstepper and fe'- extend inte said f 
chamber of lesser diameter. ' 

3; -A hypodermio'fsyriñge¿comprising 'a- jb'ody Ín‘cr?ber, 
a drug- 'ehemberiandadimenrehamberwirnihe emanen» 
being: eff different- diameters and i»çf‘nne‘e‘fed ~ by e perf, 

from ó'ùtside the ‘syring'ethrough >the Ch'ä?riber 'o‘f greater 
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diameter and having an inner end normally insertably 
positioned in the end of said chamber of lesser diameter 
adjacent to said port whereby said inner end of the plunger 
rod forms an end closure for said chamber of lesser diam 
eter, said plunger rod being withdrawable from said nor 
mal position to effect removal of said end closure whereby 
contents normally carried in said chamber of greater di 
ameter can enter the chamber of lesser diameter, and 
said plunger rod being extendable from said normal posi 
tion to move said inner end beyond said normal position 
and in sliding engagement with said cylindrical inner wall 
portion for ejecting the contents from said chamber of 
lesser diameter and a hypodermic needle slideably car 
ried by said body member and adapted to pierce and 
extend into the chamber of lesser diameter at an end of 
said chamber opposite to said port upon sliding of said 
needle relative to said body member. 

4. A hypodermic syringe comprising a body member, 
a drug chamber and a diluent chamber with the chambers 
being of diñerent diameters and connected by a port, said 
chamber of lesser diameter being formed with a cylindri 
cal inner wall portion, a plunger rod extending from out 
side the syringe through the chamber of greater diameter 
and having an inner end normally insertably positioned 
in the end of said chamber of lesser diameter adjacent to 
said port whereby said inner end of the plunger rod forms 
an end closure for said chamber of lesser diameter, said 
plunger rod being withdrawable from said normal posi 
tion to effect removal of said end closure whereby con 
tents normally carried in said chamber of greater diam 
eter can enter the chamber of lesser diameter, and said 
plunger rod being extendable from said normal position 
to move said inner end beyond said normal position and 
in sliding engagement with said cylindrical inner wall 
portion for ejecting the contents from said chamber of 
lesser diameter, a hypodermic needle slideably carried by 
said body member and adapted to pierce and extend into 
the chamber of lesser diameter at an end of said chamber 
opposite to said port upon sliding of said needle relative 
to said body member, a needle mount slideably carried 
by said body member, and a hypodermic needle carried 
on said mount, an end of said needle being normally posi 
tioned in confronting relationship with an end of said 
chamber of lesser diameter opposite to said port, said 
needle being thereby adapted to pierce and extend into 
said chamber of lesser diameter upon sliding of said 
needle mount relative to said body member. 

5. A hypodermic syringe comprising a body member, 
a drug chamber and a diluent chamber with the chambers 
being of diiîerent diameters and connected by a port, said 
chamber of lesser diameter being formed with a cylindri 
cal inner wall portion, a plunger rod extending from out 
side the syringe through the chamber of greater diameter 
and having an inner end normally insertably positioned in 
the end of said chamber of lesser diameter adjacent to 
said port whereby said inner end of the plunger rod forms 
an end closure for said chamber of lesser diameter, said 
plunger rod being withdrawable from said normal posi 
tion to effect removal of said end closure whereby con 
tents normally carried in said chamber of greater diam 
eter can enter the chamber of lesser diameter, and said 
plunger rod being extendable from said normal position 
to move said inner end beyond said normal position and 
in sliding engagement with said cylindrical inner wall 
portion for ejecting the contents from said chamber of 
lesser diameter, a hypodermic needle slideably carried by 
said body member and adapted to pierce and extend into 
the chamber of lesser diameter at an end of said chamber 
opposite to said port upon sliding of said needle relative 
to said body member, a needle mount slideably carried 
by said body member, a hypodermic needle carried on 
said mount, an end of said needle being normally posi 
tioned in confronting relationship with an end of said 
chamber of lesser diameter opposite to said port, said 
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6 
needle being thereby adapted to pierce and extend into 
said chamber of lesser diameter upon sliding of said needle 
mount relative to said body member, and a gasket seal 
between said body member and said needle mount. 

6. A hypodermic syringe for mixing and injecting two 
separately contained substances, said syringe compris 
in.U two storage chambers with the chambers being of 
different diameters and having a connecting port, a 
quantity oi a drug carried in one of said chambers, a 
quantity of a diluent carried in the other of said chambers, 
said chamber of lesser diameter being of suñicient size to 
hold all of said two quantities of drug and diluent, a 
plunger rod slidingly engageable with the chamber of 
lesser diameter and carried partially inserted in said 
storage chamber of lesser diameter, prior to institution 
or" the mixing portion of the cycle of operation, to form 
a removable closure for sealing the port, said plunger rod 
extending through the chamber of greater diameter and 
outside the syringe and said chamber of greater diameter 
having a portion of its inner surface tapered toward the 
port to guide the plunger rod into the chamber of lesser 
diameter. 

7. A hypodermic syringe for mixing and injecting two 
separately contained substances, said syringe comprising 
a drug chamber and a diluent chamber, said chambers 
being of different diameters, a quantity of a drug carried 
in one of said chambers, a quantity of a diluent carried 
in the other of said chambers, said chamber of lesser di» 
ameter being of sutiicient size to hold all of said two 
quantities of drug and diluent, and a plunger rod carried 
partially inserted in said chamber of lesser diameter, 
prior to institution of the mixing portion of the cycle of 
operation, to form a removable seal between said two 
chambers and slidingly engageable with the chamber of 
lesser diameter and extending through the other cham 
ber and outside the syringe. 

8. A hypodermic syringe for mixing and injecting a 
drug and a diluent comprising a drug chamber and a 
diluent chamber with the chambers being of diíïerent 
diameters and connected by a port, said chamber of 
lesser diameter being formed with a cylindrical inner Wall 
portion, a quantity of a drug carried in one of said cham 
bers, a quantity of a diluent carried in the other of said 
chambers, said chamber of lesser diameter being of suf 
ñcient size to hold all of said two quantities of drug and 
diluent, and a plunger rod extending from outside the 
syringe through the chamber of greater diameter and 
having an inner end insertably positioned, prior to in 
stitution of the mixing portion of the cycle of operation, 
1n the end or” said chamber of lesser diameter adjacent 
to said port whereby said inner end of the plunger rod 
forms an end closure for said chamber of lesser diameter, 
said plunger rod being withdrawable to elîect removal of 
said end closure from said chamber end whereby one 
of said quantities carried in said chamber of greater di 
ameter can enter the chamber of lesser diameter, and said 
plunger rod being extendable from said normal position 
to move said inner end in sliding engagement with said 
cylindrical inner wall portion for ejecting both of said 
quantities from said chamber of lesser diameter. 
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